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TEACHER COUPONS

Teacher coupons are here to help you advance in your classes, and help you earn those extra credit points. Your teachers were generous enough to provide these for you, so
do not take advantage of them! All you have to do to use it is show this page to your teacher and have them sign it! Happy holidays!

Mrs. Scheff
1 Free Formative
Assignment

Mr. Smitka
5 Extra Points On
Next Test

Mrs. Teutsch
1 Free HW
Assignment

Mrs. Bourgeois
1 Free HW
Assignment

Mr. Clulo
AP Gov.
1 Free HW Assignment

Mr. Reinowski
1 Free HW Assignment

Mr. Czech
5 Extra Points On
Next Test

Mrs. Zekindweed
1 Extra Credit
Point

Mrs. Martin
1 Free Assignment

Mrs. Dewitt
1 Free HW Pass

